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- myelitis 112
- neovascularization 114
- obliterative endarteritis 114
- optic neuropathy 116
- osteoradionecrosis 116
- proctitis 112, 116
- radiation cystitis 115
- radiation myelitis 116
- soft tissue radionecrosis 115, 116
- tooth extraction 116
- xerostomia 112, 116
radiation-induced xerostomia 812
random 466
random flap 466
random ischemia 465
rapid ascent 258
recreational diving 265
refractory osteomyelitis 111, 501
- bone tissue gases 501
- staphylococcus aureus osteomyelitis 501
reperfusion injury 462, 471
replantation 460, 462
resistance to infection 492
- chronic granulomatous disease 493
- local oxygen tension 492
- oxidative burst 493
respiratory monitoring 759
- control of FiO₂ 759
- ventilation control 760
respiratory systems 718
results printout 638
- frozen display pages 641
- timed recording 641
- trends 641
resuscitation 510, 512
- morbidity 510
- mortality 510
- pathophysiology 511
- physiopathology 511
retinal toxic effects 68
retinisci pigmentosa 608
- „bare bones“ peripheral deposits 609
- a decay first of the rods and later of the cones 608
- adaptometry 609
- adventitia of the vessel proliferates 608
- alterations of the choroid membrane 608
- atrophy of the optic nerve 608
- chromatic sensitivity 609
- dominant autosomic heredity 608
- electoretinography (ERG) 609
- flicker fusion 609
- fundus oculi, with retinography 609
- gliosis of the retina and of the optic disk 608
- hereditary patterns 608
- introcular pressure 609
- pigmented epithelium cells
- proliferation and migration 608
- recessive autosomic heredity 608
- recessive heredity related to gender 608
- sporadic cases 608
- visual acuity 609
- visual evoked response (ver) 609
- visual field 609
risk factors 269
- fatigue 270
- itching 270
- loss of consciousness 270
- malaise 270
- serious symptoms 270
- signs and symptoms 269
risk of recreational diving 271
ritter’s exfoliating dermatitis 781
s
scuba diving 265
- risk 265
selection of HBO-prescribed cases 693
self-standing centre 865
self-standing hyperbaric centre 865
sepsis model 707
shunt fraction 89
SIRS 512
smoke inhalation injury 509
soft tissue infections 343
- fillet procedures 354
- hyperbaric oxygen 354
- surgical treatment 354
soft tissue mixed infections 103
soft tissue radiation damage 111
soft tissue radiation necrosis 499
specific educational profile 865
spinal decompression sickness 809
spirometry 77
sport activities 266
sport scuba diving 192
staff 865
staff requirements 865
statement of various laws of physics 8
- Boyle-Mariotte law 8
- Charles’s or Gay-Lussac’s law 9
- diffusion 9
- Henry’s law 9
- partial Pressure (Pp) law or Dalton’s law 9
statistical evaluation 271
storage of O₂ in the organism 15
streptococcal 348
streptococcal myositis 475
streptococcal necrotizing cellulitis 477
stroke 809
stunned myocardium 321
suction and drainage 732
suction systems 752
suctioning and drainage procedures 654
sudden deafness 106
sulfonamides 705
superficial folliculitis 781
survival of skin flaps 500
- experimental evidence 500
- implanted silastic tonometer 500
- study in patients 500
- tissue gas tensions 500
synergistic necrotizing cellulitis 348, 351–353, 358
systemic inflammatory response syndrome 512
systemic lupus 448
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TcPO2 transcutaneous oxygen pressure 89
−, as quality control 663
−, in acute posttraumatic limb ischemia 695
−, in refractory arterial skin ulcer 695
−, critical values for HBO patient selection 694
−, in diabetic foot lesion 695
−, in musculocutaneous skin flap 695
−, interpretation of data 664
−, protocol for HBO patient selection 693
technicians 865, 874
telicoplanin 705
temperature monitoring 632
therapeutic adjunct 503
−, bone lesions 503
−, management of wounds 503
“therapeutic window” 192
therapy of infections 494
−, infection 494
−, oxidant generation from molecular oxygen 495
−, oxygen toxicity 495
−, tissue PO2 494
thrombosis 196
−, platelet 196
thrombotic phenomena 196
tissue damage 62
tissue oxygen measurements 674 687
−, advantages of TcPO2 measures 688
−, calibration for TcPO2 measures 689
−, clark’s polarographic electrode 688
−, clinical uses 693
−, interpretation of transcutaneous oxygen pressure measurement 691
−, limitations of TcPO2 measures 688
−, preparation for TcPO2 measures 689
tissue oxygen pressure 686
tissue oxygenation 445
tissue perfusion 445
tissue proteolysis 84
topical antimicrobials 475
topical hyperbaric oxygen 498
total arterial occlusion 466
total venous occlusion 468, 469
toxic responses to hyperbaric oxygen 43
tracheobronchitis 75
transcutaneous oximetry 445
transcutaneous oxygen pressure measurements 656
transcutaneous oximetry 661
−, functioning 662
−, −, operative notes 662
−, history 661
−, introduction 661
transcutaneous PO2 electrodes 680
transport of CO2 under hyperbaric conditions 7
transportable hyperbaric chamber 865
traumatic amputation 456
treatment of cardiological emergencies 731
trimethoprim 705
troponin T (TnT) 322
tumour blood flow and tumour oxygenation 819
tumour oxygenation and radiotherapy 817
type-II epithelial alveolar cells 76
−, alveoli 76
−, capillary endothelium 76
−, hyperbaric oxygen 76
−, interstitial fibroblasts 76
−, mechanism 76
−, pulmonary volume 76
types of decompression procedure 184
types of dives involved 184

U
ubiquity of toxic effects of oxygen 22
−, monitoring the patient 25
−, prevention 28
−, pulmonary effects 23
−, symptomatology and anatomopathological pictures 27
undesired side effects and complications in hyperbaric oxygen therapy 601
−, myopia and cataract 602
−, scotomas 602
unit pulmonary toxic dose
−, acidbase balance 79
−, acidosis 79
−, convulsive crisis 80
−, damage 78
−, prevention method 79
−, pulmonary dynamic „compliance“ 79
−, respiratory decompensation 79
−, symptomatology and anatomopathological histories 78
−, vital capacity 78
unit pulmonary toxic dose (UPTD) 77
use of HBO on the skin 781
Vancocmycin 705
variables of the level of tissue oxygenation 20
vascular hypercoagulability 192
vascular visual pathology 107
vasoconstrictors 458
-, beta-2-integrin (DC98 chain) 458
-, carbon monoxide 459
-, complement C5a 459
-, endothelin 459
-, integrins 458
-, leukotriene B4 459
-, microcirculatory model 459
-, monoclonal antibody 459
-, neutrophil endothelial adherence 459
-, nitric oxide 459
-, platelet activating factor 459
-, proinflammatory cytokines interleukin-1 459
-, skip flap 459
-, thromboxane A2 459
-, tumor necrosis factor 459
-, vasoconstriction 459
vasodilators 192 194
-, arterial vasodilators 194
-, minor vasodilators 194
-, venous vasodilators 194
Vd/Vt evaluation 89
venous diseases 592
venous stasis ulcers 497
-, chronic venous insufficiency 497
-, chronic wound healing 497
-, compression bandage 497
venous ulcers 668
ventilation support 720
-, endotracheal tube 725
-, ideal hyperbaric ventilators 723
-, pressure-cycled ventilators 722
-, time-cycled ventilators 723
-, ventilation circuit 725
-, volume-cycled ventilators 722
ventilatory assistance in hyperbaric chambers 756
-, pneumatic type 757
-, regulated electronically 757
-, ventilators 757
ventilatory support 649
-, respiratory monitoring 650
-, standard airway care 650
ventricular repolarization abnormalities 319
-, myocardial anoxia 319
vital capacity 77

W
women and diving 211
-, contraception 212
-, dysbarism sensibility 212
-, pregnancy 213
wound architecture 485
wound conversion 518
wound diagnosis 445
wound healing 110, 443
-, collagen synthesis 444
-, oxygen tension 444
wound management 446
-, bacteriological control 446
-, dressing regimen 446
-, quantitative cultures 446
wound microenvironment 447
-, angiogenesis 447
-, decubitus ulcers 447
-, diabetic foot ulcers 447
-, nondiabetic arterial insufficiency wounds 447
-, vasculitic wounds 447
-, venous stasis ulcers 447
wound milieu 486
-, carbon dioxide 486
-, concentration gradients 486
-, glucose 486
-, growth-promoting substances 486
-, lactate 486
-, lactate accumulation 487
-, oxygen 486
wound-repair processes 84